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Sechs lesenswerte Beiträge bestätigen die Würdigung des Vorsitzenden der Acker­
mann-Gemeinde Josef Stingl: Mendel war als Deutscher eine Persönlichkeit Mährens 
in einer Zeit, da die Nationalität kein Grund für Ablehnung oder Haß war. Sein Leben 
kann „Vermächtnis und Auftrag" auf dem Weg der Versöhnung zwischen Deutschen 
und Tschechen sein. 
München P e t e r L ö b l 
Johnson, Owen V.: Slovakia 1918-1938. Education and the Making of a Nation. 
Boulder, New York 1985, XVII u. 516 S. (East European Monographs 180). 
Johnson's book is a path-breaking work. 
Human biology has an iron law: the old fall off, the young age, and the still younger 
take the place of their seniors. Slovák nationalistic historiography and journalism 
after the Second World War were staffed by men who grew up and were educated in 
the First Czechoslovak Republic. These men did not remember, or only faintly recal-
led, the Hungarian government and the national persecution of pre-Czechoslovak 
days. What they knew or did remember, was the Czech supremacy in the common 
Czech-Slovak State - a supremacy which generated, and is still generating - much 
hatred in the minds of the newly-bred nationalists, mostly the outcrop of Czecho­
slovak schools. 
Nationalistic scholars, so often followers of the ideology of Hlinka's Slovák Peo-
ple's Party, created, among other legends, the myth of anti-Slovak discrimination in 
institutions of learning and in employment in education. They also magnified with 
great gusto the alleged or real discrimination of Slovák intelligentsia in the Czechoslo­
vak administration. Since no exact details were available, and the nationalistic ana-
lysts offered seemingly hard-core evidence (in particular Konstantin Čuleň), others, 
including this writer, have dealt seriously with nationalistic contentions. Johnson has 
forced us to take a soul-searching second look. 
In his dissertation, Johnson has doně what a doctoral student should do: he chal-
lenged the popularly accepted 'truth', proved its falsity, and set new Standards. It may 
well be that the next Ph. D. candidate will develop a new methodology, invent diffe-
rent data, and undermine Johnson's thesis. But Johnson has set the standard for now 
and shaken up the existing beliefs. 
Slovakia 1918-1938. Education and the Making of a Nation is a mixed bag title 
which foretells a mixed bag narrative. Mixed, because it does not distinguish between 
the territory and its inhabitants. As background, Johnson reviews Upper Hungary be­
fore it became part of Czechoslovakia, and continues with the central part of the Re­
public before it became independent Slovakia. The major message, and the alleged in-
novation of this chapter, claims that the Slovák national movement before Trianon 
was much stronger than Czechoslovak propagandists would like us to believe. Yet a 
close look into the published record of Slovák annals turns the innovation into com­
mon knowledge; the nationalists no less than the propagandists were interested in 
minimizing the past in order to glorify the present. It was somewhat inconvenient to 
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relate to the real Situation. Johnson's true contribution is in synthesizing the past, and 
in publicly exposing the commonly possessed but hitherto hidden information. 
In the next chapters, the author develops the main body of his study - the discussion 
of secondary and post-secondary education in Slovakia, and its impact on the creation 
of a local intelligentsia. One by one, he describes each element in the educational net-
work in Slovakia, the various secondary schools and training institutions of all kinds, 
the Colleges and the universities. Here he proves his worth. In a diligent research for 
Statistical data, Johnson wandered from town to town, from one archive to another, 
from one spot of instruction and education to the next. The results are both amazing 
and enlightening, and carefully interpreted. Johnson points to the scarcity of available 
data, to the considerable neglect by Czechoslovak authorities in gathering quantitative 
reports. Therefore, the scholarly efforts are even more praiseworthy, and the results 
increasingly important. 
Slovák politicans of whatever affiliation, whether social democrat and agrarian or 
non-partisan, worked hard to expand and to strengthen the educational network. 
There were fewer Czechs in the schools than we have so far been given to believe, and 
institutions of learning craved for additional Slovák teachers. The Czechs were irre-
placeable because of the shortage of skilled educators, and because there was no un-
employment. Not "unemployment but . . . perception of underemployment" plagued 
the Slovák intelligentsia, says Johnson (p. 317). It desired better jobs for its education. 
Johnson repeatedly returns to this thesis of his. If correct, it should revolutionize our 
understanding of Slovák nationalism, and in particular, the Hlinka Party's impact on 
academie youth. 
Consequently, Czech scholars, academics, and artists beat the drum to awaken Slo-
vakian intelligentsia while the native sons slept, and left jobs open for strangers, be it 
at the university, the theatre or with the orchestra. In every place, Slovák skill was 
needed and welcome, but it was in short supply. On the other hand, positions in edu-
cation, especially during the depression, were underpaid and unsatisfying. 
Johnson is not averse of eriticizm, whether overt or covert. The concept of a single, 
undivided nation ("Czechoslovakism"), the fear of Prague's pedantic bureauerats, and 
the display of misleading and harmful nationalistic fanfares, are censured, but the jud-
gement is seldom biting, hardly lashing, mostly "constructively critical" intended to 
uncover the hidden rather than to strip the bashful. 
Besides the praiseworthy, there are also demands and unfulfilled expectations. As 
mentioned above, Johnson hints at a territory but presents a nation. After all, between 
the wars, every fifth inhabitant of the country was not Slovák by nationality. Although 
we often read about the Magyars, Germans, Jews, and others, the portion of the narra-
tive devoted to non-Slovaks covers less than a fifth of the book. While we learn much 
about background, creation, actívity, and the desires of the Slovák intelligentsia, we 
know little about the Magyars, Germans, Ruthenes (who come out poorly) and 
others. While Slovak-Jewish clashes inside the university (but not in the streets) are 
duly recorded, Magyar-Slovak confrontation is very much neglected. The Germani-
zation of the Magyarised youth of Spiš and the thorough Slovakization of Jewish 
students and pupils are dealt with very limitedly. 
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True, Johnson often lacks the necessary sources and the linguistic ability - even 
after Trianon, knowledge of the Magyar language helps in understanding that multi­
national and multiethnic country. Unfortunataly, one often feels that even distin-
guished scholars fall into the line of Slovák nationalism ofSlovensko Slovákom (Slovakia 
for the Slovaks), and tend to diminish the role of minorities. One believes that the ap-
proach to Slovakia (in contrast to the Slovaks) should be territorial rather than national. 
Johnson's book should change several accepted assumptions on the modern history 
of the Slovaks. The projected changes surely trouble those who were accustomed to 
and pleased that they could say they were being discriminated against, oppressed and 
downtrodden. Little wonder, then, that Slovák emigrees preferred to ignore uncom-
fortable volumes like this. 
Johnson's book is most welcome. It is an example of a publication in social history 
which changes the perception in politics. 
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Lacina, Vlastislav: Velká hospodářská krize v Československu 1929-1934 [Die 
große Wirtschaftskrise in der Tschechoslowakei 1929-1934]. 
Academia, Prag 1984,219 S. (Russische und deutsche Zusammenfassung). 
Das Buch besteht aus der Einleitung, fünf Kapiteln und einer Schlußbetrachtung. 
Außerdem enthält es eine Zusammenfassung in russischer und deutscher Sprache, 16 
statistische Beilagen, ein breites Quellenverzeichnis und ein Namensregister. 
Im ersten Kapitel gibt der Autor eine Übersicht über den jetzigen Stand der Unter­
suchung, die Interpretation und die Hauptprobleme der großen Wirtschaftskrise. Die 
zusammengefaßte Erläuterung der marxistischen Theorie der Wirtschaftskrisen und 
die heutige Interpretation der Wirtschaftskrise in den 30er Jahren ist nur als eine me­
thodische Einleitung zu beurteilen. Man darf hier keine breite und tiefgreifende theo­
retische Untersuchung der Krisentheorie suchen. Das Buch ist leider nur eine wirt­
schaftshistorische Arbeit ohne große theoretische Ambition. 
Das zweite Kapitel ist der Analyse der tschechoslowakischen ökonomischen Ent­
wicklung in den 20er Jahren gewidmet, insbesondere ihrer Ausgangsposition nach 
dem Zusammenbruch der ehemaligen österreichisch-ungarischen Monarchie am Ende 
des Ersten Weltkriegs. In diesem Zeitraum war die Tschechoslowakei ein Industrie-
und Agrarland, das nach der Höhe des Volkseinkommens pro Kopf der Bevölkerung 
den 17. und nach der Höhe der Industrieproduktion den 12. Platz in der Welt ein­
nahm. Bis zum Ausbruch der großen Wirtschaftskrise war der Entstehungsprozeß 
einer einheitlichen Ökonomik der neuen Republik noch nicht abgeschlossen: Slowa­
kei und Karpatenrußland blieben rückständige Agrargebiete. Für die Struktur der In­
dustrie war der Binnenmarkt zu eng, aber manche Industriezweige waren am Welt­
markt wenig konkurrenzfähig. Kapitalmangel behinderte ihren Ausbau. 
Im Jahre 1929 wurde das Vorkriegsniveau der Industrieproduktion um etwa ein 
Drittel übertroffen, das der Agrarproduktion um 28 %. Dem Ausbruch der Weltwirt-
